SACKVILLE STREET PUBLIC SCHOOL DAY CLUB COMMITTEE

Convener - Sharon De Silva
Book Keeper – Christine Johnston
Secretary - Jen Alton

MINUTES of Day Club Meeting held at 9:10am in the band room
at Sackville Street Public School on Wednesday 20th March 2013

Present: Mr Hamilton, Sue, Amanda, Jenni, Linda, Sarah, Rachel, Jen, Libby, Carey and Sharon

Apologies: Christine and Kylie

Business arising from previous minutes:
- Approval given to pay Gifts 4 U
- P&C say no uniform fabric available.
- Money to be increased for rep sport students and culture events
- $500 for pergola’s will be spent with P&C contribution so day club will not be getting this part of grant given to them. The rest of money will be given to us for Esky and Table ASAP. Now that we have cheque book we will do this.
- Nothing to be done about ants.
- For modesty purposes bloomers/scungies mini shorts under dresses are allowed in maroon. Best & Less have them currently.
- Cookie Dough approved. New flavours.

Principal’s Report
Can we please sign the “give a Gonski card” if we are interested.

Treasurer’s Report
Got Cheque book back.
Cheque has been sent to Gifts 4 U fundraising (previously H2H)

General Business
- Amanda went to see shade pergolas and has a quote for 4 3mx3m with printing $3764 - $168 delivery, easy to put up, light to carry, bag contains everything. We are happy with this and would like to move forward with this quote.
- Can a list of what is current uniform be provided to all students not just kindy.
- Need to confirm dates for cookie dough organise note etc.
- Term 2 cake day canceled due to cookie dough.
- We would like to know so we can put it on our notes, what are we currently fund raising money towards? We liked the idea of 2 portable mike/sound system. Would be very useful for carnivals.
- Year 1 Cake day moved to be with Kinder later in the year.
- Putting together Easter Hampers after meeting and Cake Day at recess
All in attendance signed the “give a gonski” card.

Can we get a schedule of approximate cost for term 1 in term 4 of year before.

Other schools have had P&C pay for Life education. This is a bi-yearly cost of approx $5,500 if in full or perhaps subsidised. Can this be considered?

Next Meeting
10th of April

Meeting Closed
10.15am